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Excellence
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Valentine's day 2022 - Celebrating the school with HEART

ALEXANDRIA CHRISTIAN ACADEMY

Every year at ACA is a special
one, but this one is more special
- celebrating 20 years of God's
Faithfulness. We have seen all
His promises coming to fruition.
Jeremiah 29:11 "For I know the
plans I have for you,” declares
the LORD, “plans to prosper you
and not to harm you, plans to
give you hope and a future."
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Read all about it:



It is 2022 and we are back for another year of fun and
learning as this year also allows us to celebrate
Alexandria Christian Academy’s 20th Anniversary.
The success of the school’s Mission Statement can be
attributed to the six core values of the school and we
strive to teach these values to our students as they
complete their daily activities both within and outside
the classroom:
·Leadership: Teaching all students to lead each other
towards God and academic success.
·Passion: Approaching each school day with joy and
determination.
·Excellence: Doing the best according to our ability.
·Integrity: Displaying honesty and loyalty towards our
school.
·Community: Making a positive difference amongst all
people in Alexandria.
·Service: Following Christ’s example of serving others.

VALUES

Featured articles

New Staff & Sad Goodbyes

We also have to say goodbye to Ms Valda Hutchinson
and Esme Cannon, who have served ACA for many
years. They will be sorely missed.

This year we welcome our two volunteers Isabella Ellies and Adara Uso,  all the 
way from Germany and Ms Leah Venter our new Gr 2,3 teacher

Eager to learn - Ontla working towards Excellence (3rd Value)



COMMUNITY OUTREACHSERVICE
Service is our 7th Value and our High School put
special effort into working towards that goal.
The 11th Grade Seniors, Likhona Fina and Aviwe
Fulela are focusing on Kindness and Empathy this
term as they show God’s love to their fellow people by
making sandwiches and distributing them to those in
need. Mrs. Rae Emslie says. “Our two gr 11s are
working on their Life Orientation Community Service
which, for them, entails making sandwiches and
distributing them to children in need. I am proud of
the other students who help to make the sandwiches.”
The students make the sandwiches every Friday
before distributing them to those in need. It is both
sad and heartwarming to see the reactions that such
a simple act of kindness can bring forth from both
those that give and those that receive.

On the 14th of February, the Preschool and Grade 1’s also
had their Community Outreach outing where they visited
the Diaz old-age home. (Community being our 5th Value, it
only seems proper to serve at the Old Age Home.)
The residents enjoyed it as the students sang three songs
and gave everyone Valentine’s day cupcakes to show their
love and appreciation to some of the first people to shape
our lives after we are born.
It was a rainy day and the students also loved riding in the
newly branded ACA school bus. 

Birthdays are always a highlight.

"If I then, the Lord 
and the Teacher, 
washed your feet, 
you also ought to 

wash one 
another’s feet." 

Matthew 20:26-27

BIRTHDAYS



School Outings
During the beginning of the term, the

students had their first school 
outings and the Grade 2 class went 
on a trip to the beach, where they 
played in the sun, sand, and water, 
and it is easy to see how much they 

enjoyed their day.
The rest of the classes, Grade 1 to 7, 
had the opportunity to go on a trip to 
Bayworld where they learned more 

about the ecosystem, different 
biomes, and food chains. They also 
had a chance to explore the rest of 
the museum exhibits, including the 
Dinosaur Hall, the Maritime History 
Hall, the Marine Hall, the Curiosity 
Corner, the Xhosa Gallery, and the 

Costume Hall.
Bayworld’s famous Snake Exhibit 

revealed some truly large and 
colorful snakes and the students 

were able to watch both the 
penguins as well as the giant turtles 

and seals in their exhibits.
The guide also pointed out a very old 
otter that wouldn’t sleep without his 
blanket ever since he’d been rescued 

with it. The students really enjoyed 
their outings with their classmates 
and it was amazing to see them so 

happy and carefree.
 

Seniors hike to Diaz Cross Boknes.

We are so privileged to be close to these beautiful 
beaches.

Here are the Grades 2 and 3's on their Beach 
outing.



COMPREHEND 
AFRICA

Comprehend Africa is a new program that uses the 
PSI (Personal System of Instruction) of learning that 
has been implemented at ACA from the start of the 

year 2022 and so far it is off to an amazing start.
The media-rich materials engage learners, and the 
automated platform is easy to use as it facilitates 

blended learning.
With Comprehend Africa, each grade subject is 

presented as a course and it is divided into small 
units of study that incorporate reading, writing, 

watching media, taking notes, and even playing a few 
mini-games to make the learning of the material 

easy and enjoyable.
As the student works through the material, they are 

periodically tested through quizzes and the Unit Test 
to ensure that they understand the work and to 

indicate any gaps in learning that may occur.
The flexibility of the system allows the Teacher to 

add content and to modify the courses as needed, 
to ensure that the learners thoroughly understand 

the work.
With this system, learning becomes fun!

 It also prepares our students for the Onlineschool, 
which is done in High School.

 

A neat student is a 
proud student

Budding Artists

Preschool: Let me tell you what is 
happening in my home

Please support our Golf Day 
on 7 May 2022

FLY FLY Butterfly

We wear our uniform with pride



SPORT

We are happy to say that Horseriding is almost 
back to normal again. Bianca on her horse.

ARCHERY took off in a big way
Our archers took part in their first two major 

competitions and did really well.

 Sport in 2022 
literally kicked off in 

a big way.
We had lots of fun 

playing soccer, 
cricket, rugby, tennis 

and squash 
matches


